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TIMES SPORTING PAGE
BURNS DEFEATED 

GUNNER MO/R.
Canadian Superior in Hitting and 

Ring Generalship.
Knock-out in Tenth Round—Colonial, an 

Odds-on Favorite, and Hia Victory 
Was Well Received by an Immense 
Crowd.

London, Dec. 3.—Tommy Burns, the 1 
Canadian heavyweight pugilist, who 
claims the championship of the United 
States, Canada and Australia, knocked 
out Gunner Moir, the English champion, 
in the tenth round of their battle before 
the National Sporting dub, of this city, 
last uiglit. The fight was supposed to be 
for the heavyweight championship of the 
world, the club offering a purse of $4,600, 
while the men made a side bet of $2,500

Burns went into the ring in the pres
ence of a big crowd, the favorite at 10 
to 8. He wanted to bet $5,000 on his 
chances at these odds, but found no tak
ers. Then, after the fight had begun, 
his manager placed a part of this sum at 
evens on the proposition that Moir 
would be knocke out inside of ten 
rounds.

The fight was scheduled for twenty 
rounds, with five-ounce gloves, under 
ljueensberry hues, witn Eugene Corri, 
the referee, sitting outside the ropes. 
Moir tipped the scales at about 187 
pounds, while Burns was close to 180. 
The Englishman was three inches taller 
than the Canadian, stripping in perfect 
condition, and also equally sure of suc-,

The interest in the fight, which was 
the most important held here since the 
Jackson-Slavin affair some years ago, 
was widespread throughout the United 
Kingdom. The streets about the club
house were so crowded that a large force 
of mounted police was called out to 
maintain order. Hundreds of Americans 
saw the mill, and treated Burns to an 
ovation. Moir also uot a royal welcome 
from the crowd, as ne was recognized as 
a possible heavyweight champion.

The men shook hands at_ about 9.3U 
o’clock, amid great excitement. Burns 
appeared to be sizing up the Briton at 
the outset, for he sparred lightly, and 
did not attempt to land a heavy blow. 
He landed several light jabs, however, 
and seemed to gather confidence. In sev
eral clinches Moir was warned by the 
referee for using a free hand, while 
Burns fought cleanly and cleverly, hav
ing the better of the first round on

The Canadian also excelled in the sec
ond round. Moir forced the fighting in 
the third round, but his blows lacked 
force. Burns finally jarred him with a 
hard swing on the head and a solid body 
punch, from which Moir fell to the floor, 
claiming a foul, which was not allowed, j 
Burns had it all his own way in this 
round, and began the third by* blocking 
* number of dangerous swings for the 
jaw. Moir continued to force matters, 
however, until Burns stood him off with 
some uppercuts that clearly winded the 
Englishman.

The fighting had been so fast in the 
fourth round, but Burns put up a splen
did defence, blocking many blows that 
looked dangerous, and countering effec
tively on the body ami jaw, with the re
sult that the round was about even.

In the fifth Moir rushed and landed a

up a good defence, but Moir kept after 
him off. The round was about even.

Round 5—Moir landed a heavy left 
on the nose, drawing blood, but a body 
blow was blocked, after which he missed 
a left to the jaw. Bums then cut loose 
with a storm of heavy punches and had 
Moir in trouble at the bell.

?lsend 0—Both men were a trifle tired 
from their previous efforts, and indulged 
in light sparring. No hard blows were 
struck and the round ended with honors

Round 7—Moir started out to <lo things 
in this round, but the end of the round 
found Bums forcing the fighting.

Round 8—Burns went after Moir and 
jabbed the Englishman repeatedly to the 
nose and mouth. The latter was dazed, 
but was game to the core and rallied 
splendidly.

Ron ml 9—This round belonged to 
Bums all the way.

Round 10—Bums floored Moir twice in 
this round, and won with a clean knock
out. The first time the Englishman 
went to the floor he took the count of 
nine, but succeeded in staggering to bis 
feet. Burns again sent him down for the 
full count, and was awarded the fight.
THE MEN COMPARED.

20 years ...
170 pounds .
5 ft. 7 inches 
74)6 inches 
.10 inches ..
48)4 inches

| Comment and Chat |

Tommy Burns’ easy victory over Gun
ner Moir last night proves two things 
—one that the Canadian champion keeps 
on improving and has a right to the 
honor which hq holds, and the other is 
that good wrestlers do not make good 
boxers. Even the most rabid Yankee 
newspapers must now take off their 
hats to the ‘"Preston puncher.” Burns 
is now likely to meet -lorn Roche, the 
Irish champion, and on his return to 
this continent he will hand out the short 
end of the purse and. a beating to Jack 
Johnson. Frank Gotch, the peer of 
wrestlers on this side of the Atlantic, 
has been trying his hand at boxing, but 
has not cut much figure as a mitt ar
tist. Tommy Ryan, who gave Gotch a 
tryout at Milwaukee, in talking-of the 
wrœtlei*» prosjiects in the pugilistic 
game, said: “The big fellow is not well 

ersed in the art of boxing, despite the 
fact that he has had a number of pri
vate tilts with Kid McCoy and has had 
several fights. I thought he knew en
ough to cut loose and whale-away with 
both hands, just to demonstrate that 
fighting and clever boxing was his idea 
of the game, but he was away off at 
that sort of work. Do I think 1 can 
make a fighter out of him! Well, that 
depends upon him. 1 do not think he 
will be of the scientific ria». but lie 
should make a good slugger if be fol
lows my instructions."

Boxing, or rather the modern Ameri
can prize fighting, characterize it as

Moir.
. • Age ........... 28 years
. Weight .... 182 pounds 
Height . .5 feet 10 inches

. Reach .......  70 inches
. Neck ... .1716 inches

Shoulder*.......  40 inches
40 inches. . Chest (normal).. 42 inches 
4196 inches Chest (expanded). . 44 inches

TIGERS II. AND
MONTREAL II.

Game Here on Saturday For 
Dominion Championship-

Let Us ïfelj*
• "<<- i ' "X*- K£

• - *v

*

Young Fuller, ex-Jockey, Fined for Intoxication and Could Not Pay the * 

Fine—Long Shots at New Orleans 
Yesterday.

ELECTS OFFICERS.
King Edward Rifle Club Had Meet

ing Last Evening.Hamilton may still land a Dominion 
championship this year, for th? team 
that represents Hamilton in the big 
game against Montreal at the Cricket 
Grounds on Saturday for the Inter
mediate Intcr-ProViricial series is one of 
the strongest Intermediate teams that 
ever stepped on a gridiron representing J
the second teams. Every mail on the ! oftWrë "rAe7,itLr’*„. 'Y'li . 
outfit » capable of playing aonior ball, 1° .-ÏT?.Z°J!mr‘ 
and several of them haw takert a turn 
with the Seniors when they were in a 
hole. Reports that conic from Montreal 
also tell of a splendid team that will 
be up to represent the eastern city, and 
the meeting of the, two will be well 
worth seeing. The season has been a 
long one for this city, but it was so late 
in getting started that it makes it ap
pear longer than it really is. Besides,

, Hamilton people never seem to get 
; enough football and they will be just as

brutal if vou will, call* for the best ntl,. I b'l-tl to tun. out oil Saturday. >vh 
i int. weather is warm or v.i.nx. anJ

33 inches 
14)6 inches . 
11*4 inches
7) 4 inches . .
22)6 inches . 
16)6 inches
8) 4 inches .

Waist 
. Biceps . 
Forearm 

.. Wrist ., 
. Thigh .

. Calf .. 
. Ankle .

. . 34 inehe- 
. . 15 inches 
. 12 inches
. 7)6 inches 

.. 24 inches 
. 17 inches 
.. 9 inches

whether
I-to,. and every weight and kind of man ! ll"' “ w,rm ,,r...... »"■*
Inc i 4:. . , . ! game between two such teams as the

, ‘ * ‘ P nture gave him j Montreal and Hamilton seconds. That
unat training cannot give, inherit nerve ; it will be a great game goes without »ay- 

physically and mentally to make ! ing. and every man on the Tigers is de
termined to lie in the pink ol shape t«>r

Phones 368 
Business Office

and fighting brains. It takes a perfect 
a successful prize fighter. The. .-nine 
qualities would udoubtedly have made 
him a success in anything else, but they 
are not alwayo needed along other lines 
of endeavor. They are needed by a prize

the game. There will be a practice 
every night this week, and a number of 
the Senior team are going to turn out 
and help them.

Excursions will likely be run from 
Dundee, London, and down the H., G. & 
B. and Oakville lines, and a large number

fighter. And Tommy Burns po*=e>*es ! will be up from Toronto,

OF A NEW SCHOOL.
London, Dec. 3.—(C. A. P.)—Burns got 

an immense reception at the clos» of 
the fight. It is generally admitted he 
showed something new in the boxing 
itame. Moir fought on stereotyped lines. 
Bums was brimful of new methods, 
many devised as the fight progressed, 
and were used tellingly. He had a far 
greater variety of blows, and landed them 
in n most effective manner. The result 
was inevitable. Whatever Moir tried 
Burns anticipated and hiore than repaid. 
He never overstepped the line, while 
Moir several times was cautioned, and 
in the fourth round Corri. th<- referee. I 
threatened to disqualify him if he per
sisted in his holding tarries. As the 
referee said afterward*, it was merely a 
ease of science versus pluck.

Burns, interviewed, said: "I feel im
mense. and was ju*t warming to my 
work when Moir cried : ‘Content.* I felt 
from the beginning I had him. although 
lie punched hard and often."

Burns' mancf.M' concurred, and paid 
a tribute to Moir’s pluck. He said: 
"Sure he is game, if one can say nothing 
else of him."

Moir and his manager are quite satis
fied he was beaten by a better man. The 
greatest criticism against the English
man is that his blows larked their re
puted smashing force, lie seemed afraid 
of giving Bums an opening.

It was remarked that Burns had liter
ally not turned a hair. The stakes were 
T 1.300, with side bets of U500.

A large number of spectators surround- 
..... . , i cd the victor at the end of the contest,

great left-hander on the no*.-, w iivh | h ,.,m(lrah,lati<m». One gentlemen
drew first blood. Bunt, block,d a llin, „ diamu„a ring. Faying. “Wear
body punch, and also avoided a solid , (|lk „jr thc sak, „f nW rv.~
left for the jaw. Then it was that Burn, | Mr, Blm„ llrard tl„ progress of the
decided to do some hot work on hi, own j lh,.OUg|, telephone,
account. He sailed in. hummer and j,.m Roche and Palmer hove lmth dial- 
tong,, until he succeeded in driving Moir lp|lga<| Kllrn^

them. Tommy Bums i* also a Canadian 
and he got these qualities in Canada. 
They were trained across the line, it is 
true, but the first honor comes here. — 
London 'Free Press.

Under the ti 
all the Inter-I'mx invinj Rughyists are 
eligible to compete for places on the 
Canadian team for the Olympic games.

The overwhelming- victory of the 
Montreal team over Peterlairo indicates 
the superiority of the Inter-Provincial 
Rugby over that of the Ontario Union. 
—Toronto Star.

the disappointing display given by his 
opponent last night, experience very lit
tle. if any. trouble in beating any who 
may he put up against him on this side 
of the Atlantic.”

SHOULD HAVE BEEN 75.
The Montreal Gazette claims that the 

Inter-Provincial champions scored seven
ty-five poims Saturday. It says: After 
the fine struggles that have marked the 
lnt°r-Provincial Football League con- 

f the athletic truce i proved a poor climax to the foot-
ball of the l'-MiT season that Montreal

The members of the King Edward 
Rifle Club last night met at the Middle- 
ton Marble and Granite Works on King 
street east, and elected officers for. the 
season. Two prizes, a marble pacte slab, 
presented by W. E. Glover, and a plaque 
donated by* Detectix-e William Iluckle, 
wore handed to the club. The election of 

rs resulted ns follow 
President—J. Freeborn.
Vice-President—J. M. Jones.
Scc. Trcas. C. O. Nichol.
Captain—E. E. English.
Range Master—W. Will.

FULLER’S ÜÔWNFALL.
Once Great Jockey Could Not Pay 

a $3 Fine.

New York, Dec. 3.—Former Jockey 
Grover Cleveland Fuller, who has piloted 
thoroughbreds of the Sullivans and
Frank Farrel to victories, meaning 
thousands to the clans, an earner of 
$50.000 in one season, is locked up in 
the West Side Police Court unable to .
pay a fine of $3 imposed on him to-day Hamilton at 6 a. m. 
for intoxication. j The Muscatine basketball, team, Cham-

Fuller was picked up on Broadway pions of Iowa. 1904-8, will play the local 
to-day. He xvas very intoxicated. Three j champions here on Monday, Dec. 9. C ap
pears ago thousands of sporting men | tain Chadwick says: “While we have, 
in Nexv York and the east xvorshipped j lost Bra list on, our fast centre, we hax-e 
at the shrine of the cleverest jockey of j sex*eral good men coming, and I expect 
the season. Then came his accident, fol- j to close the season with as good a record
lowed by a life on “the, great while ! fls last.” The reserved seat plan will
way,” xxliivh lias beep punctuated by | open on Wednesday, Dec. 4, at the 
many arrest*. , M. C. A.

Fuller’s leg has never, mended. He j Ottawa. Dec. *2. -Mr. F. L. C. Peters, 
has fought off the xyhiskvv ha pit for , sevretary of the Canadian committee,
weeks, only to fall, each time his leg , j)aR reCpjVed xvord to the effect that an

Rake in the Dollars
HOnr ftintini hes jot the qualities that lead idrerlieind < 
value to everythin! you send oat—even pew letter* 
bills, etc.
HWe co-operate with yon to attain the résulta yoedeeùei 
Oar type, machiaery and “ know-how” art ri<ht up-to- 
date. We are ready to answer questions, or to furnish 
information or estimates.
SWe are particular about oar promises. They are made 
to be kept We realize that keepiad oer promises meaas 
keepiad oar customers—and we are just as venlmn ia 
holdind trade as we are in deltind it 
USend «a your next order. » ,, t. . , v _ ^

TIMES FRINHNG GO-t "
Cor. Kinj William and Hajhsoa Sts.

' '*.$ rtf.-> -

A
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Editorial Job Department /?;

intends to spend the winter on his farm- 
near Burlington. Martin says that he 
may never ride again, although he., fit)s 
several good offers for next year.

W. Lutin, a barber, employed by H.Ï". 
Woods, King street east, writes as fol
lows: “I hereby challenge any barber in 
the city, or any other walker, from 25 
miles- to 100 miles, for a side bet.”

Winnipeg. Dec. 3.—The Winnipeg 
Hockey Club has decided to remnhv in 
the amateur ranks rather than submit 
to the ruling of the pro league til'dt they 
must play a test game xvith the Maple 
Leafs, who hitherto were regarded more 
as intermediates than" seniors.

Toronto. Dee. 3.--On Saturday next A. 
Mitchell, the well-known walker of the 
Ontario A. C.. will attempt to walk from 
Hamilton to Toronto in fourteen hours. 
He will be accompanied by Coulter bro» 
there, who will act as pace-makers, and 
W. Kdxvards and J. uehanan. who xvill be 
timekeepers. Mitchell will start from j

i

WILLOW GKoVE

has lieen.. made inshould have been asked to defeat a i liecomiog worse. In his cell the former j important change
................... ............. - - .....................connection with the ritish Olympic

The football, hockey and la
: third-rate team like Peterboro in order 

to land the C. R. F. V. trophy. But for 
, an error, to which Referee Britton plead

ed guilty when the game xvas over, the 
score would have lieen .Montreal 75, I*et- 

, erboro It).
MORE C. A. A. U. SUSPENSIONS.

To/onto, Dec. 3.—Secretary Crow, of 
the C. A. A. U.. yesterday notified the 
Y. M. t . A. Club, of Peterboro. that thc 

' Peterboro Rugby team which played 
I Montreal were under suspension, and 

would l*e ineligible to compete in the 
indoor games there to-night.

to the rope*, xxhere the latter xvas in 
hélious trouble at the bell.

The fighting had been *o fa set in the 
fifth round that both men had bellows 
to mend in the sixth, during which fexv 
hard blows were struck. Moir recovered 
his speed temporarily in the seventh 
round, and cut out a fast clip, but Burns
met him xvith a great defence, and soon • ... D;__ . . „„z , . .1 i believe Burns to he an American. 'Mule,had the Briton uneasy. As the round • .. , i, « m • .1 .. . as a matter of fact, he is a l anaaian. Ieloaa.1 Mon «.s ou iW ropr„ m a clinch | „ d H „ rvidcllt „lat „„lch hi, unpo,,-

The moment the eighth round started | jt k dll, to that faPt. Burn,' a't.
was all action. He rushed in with , • ,V , , , ,tempted to make a speech when lie en-

Nexv York. Dec. 3. Although they 
I give hi mall the credit for defeating 
i "Gunner” Moir in the heaxyxveight bat- 
I tie in Ivondon la«t night, the English 
1 press i* not well pleased with the victory 

won by Tommy Burns, according to the 
extract* from the English paper* cabled 

! here early this morning. The English

sK%o0chaMI’'oN-

jockey was a pitiful sight.
"Well, it got me again, didn't it!" he 

said, "i never thought it would again. 
I've been on the wagon for months. Got 
in from Penning* last night after a dis
astrous effort to heat ’em. I'm afraid l 
won’t be able to ride again. It’s been 
my dream to get back. I’m not above 
weight, but I'm a cripple as long as it 
won't heal."
AIM AT i6 TO i.

New Orleans. Dec. 3. Aim. at lti to 1. 
xv on the first race at ( it y Park yester
day by a narrow margin. Dr. McClure, 
a heavily backed favorite, won the third 
rave, escaping defeat by a margin so 
close that only the judges were able to

* * Mi-, Will O’Dorinhue, Brantford, made 
a brief call on friends here early last 
V^cék:

M T. Harry Gould, win» -has recently re
turned frbiii a trip through the. 0-1*01- 
ian Northwest, leaves <n Tuesday fdr 
England. He xvfll rCiOain until sqtridg 
in his native land, returning to take tip 
his abode, permanelty here. Bon voyagé.

Miss QifinSCv. Oyiiga. is the gucct 5f 
the. Misses McMorrow. * ■ •

Mr. -I. W. Hand Icon, -we--.understand, 
hn.> signified" his intention of resign
ing as teacher - of S. S. No. -8.

Air. (’has. MeGarty iras--just recover
ed from «" wèck'e iliness. ■- - •’ •'

Mrs. and" Miss Minmv >McGA-rry have 
been visiting friends in Hamilton.

Mrs. McAllister, Mt. Plea.-ant. is the 
guest of-her non- C: H. McAllister, here.

The entertainment and box . social 
given" in-* Kennedy’s school house zqn 
Friday evMiihg, xvas a decided success 
in every particular. IVk- program 
rendered was excellent, and to the, ymjng 
mem here of the. section,- xvho took,- aettte 
parts-In this -affair,-considerable err flit 
is for its sueces*. Thç proceeds..^iv 
ounted-'-to "nearly $50. which will be che- 
voted "to'’ school purpose*. , . ,

Friendsof * Mr, Thus.-. Downey . weie 
«Iftxktd' to -Hear .of bit- death qn Kritîdy 
evening last, in Brantford-General JI«6- 
pital. Ikxeeaseil, who was in • his, .fe\t.v- 
sixth year, xvas the fourth son of: tiiê 
late Win. Doxxjiey, of thi.4 place. He xxus 
of a very generous disposition* gotfl-

eontests. which were to have been [hearted inductvimw.' andmp to the tunecrosse contests, xyuu-h „c.«- ..... ........... (held in March, have been postponed until , of his death xvas engaged* -as a. bridge 
Oct. IP. and the field and track sports, j builder. While . cngage<C .xxitlL^.qMLrtc 
xvhich were toTmxe eommeneed in June, j sotife" work iq the- vicinity of 
xvill not be started until July 13. j ville', he contracted a heavy, cold xvhW*hWinnipeg, Dec. 3.—The Western Hoek- " —------t-;- 1»----J.

j cy League will be comprised of Honora, 
j Brandon. Portage la Prairie and two 
j AN’innipeg teams, namely. Strathconas 
■ and Maple Leaf*. Winnipeg* have xvith- 
‘ drawn application for membership rath- 
1 er than play test games, os ordered by 
j the league.

Bods and Carbuncles Cured by 
“THE HOUSEHOLD SURGEON.

his lead. Marsh Redon, at 12 to 1, | 
finished -scarcely a nose behind the fax- . 
mite after leading all the xxay down the ; 
stretch.
WANT LAW CHANGED.

Toronto. Dec. 3.—The General Minis- J 
terial Association of this city has de
clared war on gambling at the Wood- ' 
bine. At its meeting

l>ruK*isis refund money If Dll. PORTER S
ISEPTIC HEALING OIL fail*.

TOWN TREASURER DISMISSED.

Burns was all action. He rushed in xvith 
a storm of jabs and swing», nearly all 
of xvhich landed, either on the head or 
the stomach. Moir seemed dazed, and 
reeled to the ropes in a groggy state, but 
he xvas game, and rallied splendidly just 
before the bell sounded.

Burns continued to hammer the Eng- 1 
lis lima 11 all over thc ring in the ninth j 
round, so that it xvas apparent that ; 
Moir’s defeat was close at hand.

As Moir came up for the tenth round 
Burns rushed .him to the corner and 
slugged him xvith both hands. Moir fin
ally xvent down with a hard jolt on the 
point of the jaw. He waited until nine 
seconds had been counted off, when he 
staggered to his feet. Burns xvas right on 
top of him in a second, and with a heavy 
body punch and a axvift smash on the 
chin, lie sent the English champion into 
dreamland.

Burns xvas formally declared the win
ner. and was wildly cheered for his clev
er performance. There were no excuses 
for Moir, xvho was beaten on his merits. 
THE FIGHT BY ROUNDS.

Round 1—They shook hands and be
gun sparring lightly. Burns simply feel
ing his man out, and trying no heavy 
bloxvs: lie seemed able to break down the 
Englishman’s defence easily. Moir xvas 
warned against hitting in clinches. 
Burns had the best of the round on
* Round 2—Moir landed on Burns’ head. 
Burns drove him back xvith right to 
body. Moir clinched, and on the break 
his Burns, and xvas again cautioned. 
They exchanged blows at long range, 
and no damage was done. They were 
sparring at the bell.

Round 3—Moir opened xvith right to 
bead and left to the body, also putting 
a left to the jaw, but the blows lacked 
power. Moir fell from a body blow, and 
claimed a foul, xvhich xvas not alloxved. 
It was Burns’ round.

. Round 4—Burns forced the fighting, 
liim until at close quarters Burns stood 
landing some hard «wings. Burns put

tered the ring at the- National Sporting 
Club, for the purpose of explaining hi* 
nationality, but he xvas hissed down. 
Even his victory after a fight xvhich all 
admit was his from the third round was 
hooted.

That Burns had nil the best of the 
fight from the beginning is admitted bv 
The Sportsman, xvhich says that Moir 
xvas badly used up, while "Burns, on the 
other hand, had not turned a hair and 
not only left off withbut a mark, but 
even the parting of his hair was not dis
turbed."

Continuing, the same paper says : "It 
xvas not the fault of Burns that the 
splendid crowd that filled the National 
Club in every part hail to sit out such a 
disappointing show. Moir is the man to 
blame. It is not our policy to go back 
on a loser, but Moir xvas absolutely 
painful.

“He went into the ring a model, well- 
trained min. evidently as hard as a 
board, and xvith a pull of over a stone in 
xveight and the advantage of oxer two 
and one-half inches in height. Yet his 
blows lacked the poxx-er of a feather 
xveight.

"He was uncertain and ill at ea>e at 
the outset. Indeed, his nervousness was 
so apparent that even Burns could not 
help smiling. Though outclassed and out 
generulled. Moir seemed incapable of 
altering hi* methods. He was thrown 
off his guard by the xvilv man in front 
and so worried by his seconds that at 
times h<* appeared altogether at a loss 
as to what to do.

“We on this side did not see the best 
of Burns, for the single reason that 
Moir could not extend himself an inch. 
The winner has a nasty habit of boring 
in sith hi* head on the neck or check 
ol .Sis opponent. Moir was hampered a 
bit this way and looked td.be holding 
more than Iiq really xvas.

“Under the most favorable conditions, 
hotvever, Moir coukl never hope to ttiake 
any show xvith Burn*, who "wiR, despite

While many United States papers refer to Tommy Burns (Noah Brusso) 
as an American, thc world’s champion is a Canadian. Noah Brusso was , . . .
born in Hanover. Ont.. 27 years ago. He was educated there, and after j garuing ino •* > 
the death of his father moved to Heapeler, Ont., where his mother now 1 again»! gam 1 mg.

He xvas given credit as a mere lad with being able to take care of 
himself, and in his altercations on the lacrosse field he would invar
iably drop his stick and look after hia interests with his fists. He played 
with Galt and Woodstock, and went from the latter city to Detroit when 
the Detroit Athletic Club organized a lacrosse team. There, with the 
manager of the lacrosse team, lie attended a bout in the Light Guard 
Armory, and confided to hi- friend tluit lie believed he could “go some 
with the gloves himself,"’ although lie had hitherto not pulled on a glove.
Brusso purchased a set of gloves, and straightway proceeded to put a lot 
to Ills friends, and some ambitious amateurs, in Dreamland. He was fin
ally persuaded to appear 111 public at .-nickers and club entertainments.
He beat all his opponents with consummate ease, showing speed, game
ness, ability to take punishment, and «1 hard wallop in either mitt. His 
first important engagement was with Mike Sell reck, at Detroit, which 
he lost on points after a ten-round go. He afterwards beat Srhrock at 
Milwaukee. When the lid was closing on the fighting game in Detroit 
he went west. and won a number of good bouts in Chicago. On the Pac
ific coast he disposed of several good men in an impressive manner, and 
returned to Detroit to meet Ben O’Gndy. middleweight, who xvas look
ed upon as a comer. The meeting was at the Detroit Athletic Club, where 
Brusso hit O’Grady on the jaw so hard that the big Irishman was in a 
hospital for twelve days, during which period his life was Several times 
despaired of. O’Grady finally recovered, but has not since been in the 
ring Brusso was arrested, and bail refused pending the outcome of what 
befell O’Grady. He was released a few days afterwards, and again went

When Jim Jeffries announced his retirement, and awarded the cham
pionship to Marvin Hart, the big Louisville man thought to get a little 
easy money by taking on Brusso for a “lemon.” Brustio beat him de
cisively, and xvas then matched with Philadelphia Jack O'Brien. His 
friepds told him that success ‘ was turning his head, but he maintained 
the modest, confident silence which has made him a favorite, and fought 
O'Brien to a draw. 0 decision which caused 110 little satisfaction to many 
followers of thc squared circle sport. The next meeting with O’Brien re
sulted in the “shifty Philadelphian” getting a heating which has caused 
his virtual retirement from pugilism. Brusso agreed to “lav down” to 
him, believing this to he tl>e only method of getting him into the ring.
The Canadian did not live up to the crooked agreement, but fought O’Brien 
from first to last, and showed undoubte l superiority. Unable to get other 
matches, Noah challenged the world, and Bill Squires, the Australian 
champion, accepted the defy. Less than one round sufficed to put the 
Antipodean out of business. Now the Canadian has beaten the cham
pion of England, and established the best claim any fighter ever had 
to the world’s heavyweight championship.

" Dad” Stewart, the big point player of the Tecumseh Lacrosse Club, 
was a team made of Brusso’s for two seasons in Woodstock. "Dad” says:
“I roomed with that kid in Woodstock, and used to warm him properly 
in friendly tussles on the field and in our rooms. Champion of the 

# world, eh? 1 believe 1 could trim him yet,” laughs the big lacrosse player 
’ at the recollection of the days when he used to bounce Noah around."

Brusso iff of German extraction, not French, as is generally supposed.
He employs no business manager, preferring to manage his own affairs', 
and bank the salary which a manager would have to be paid. Noah is 
thrifty, uses neither liquor nor tobacco, and during tho seven years he 
has been in the ring has amassed a modest fortune. He ie proud of be
ing a Canadian, and never fails to announce himself ns such. He lias 
fought his way in less than fix’e years from obscurity to a position which no 
pugilist has heretofore attained. Mrs. Brusso is a member of a prom
inent old southern family, with the inherent aversion to the negro. For 
this reason Brusso avoids Jack Johnson, and it is doubtful whether the 
pair will ex’er meet. If such a turn of affairs does come to pass, Noah 
is in a position to dictate terms.

Brusso’s record to date:—
Began his ring career at Detroit, 1900. Since that timê he won two 

fights in 1900. five in 1901. four in 1902. Won eight, drew six and lost 
two in 1904; the losses being to Jack O’jRrieh qnd "Twin”. Sullivan.

In 1906 he captured the world’s championship, xvbigh Jeffries had 
turned ox'er to Marvin Hart. The bout went twenty rounds at Los Angeles.
Since then he beat Jim O'Brien. Jim Wajker. Jim Flynn, drew and beat.
Jack O’Brien, beat Bill Squires, the Australian, and Gunner Moir, the 
English champion. He knocked out 2 men in his 46 tights. Burns is 
well known in Hamilton He has appealed in public bore, where he 
bus many personal Jtijend/

the Government at Ottawa this
«: .1.......-vision of the pr»*f

against gamming. The vommitt 
sists of Rex. Dr. -I. G. Shearer, l’re.shy- 
terian General Set 
Social Reform ; R 
Metliodi*«l General 
a live ami Moral 
Tucker. Anglican

Berlin Council Takes Action and Ap
points His Successor.

Berlin. Ont.. Dec. "2. —E 
• 1 and Treasurer H. Aletter,stcrilay morning - ded 5nm0 weeks ago for

k

icessor. I 4
Ex-Town Clerk | J 
ter, xvho xvas 1 4

’eventually turhed to pneumonia. He xv*s 
taken to' Brantford General Hospital, 
fiat in spite of the best nvedicnl assis
tance. he expired «11 ^Friday night, at 
11 o’clock. Hi» iVmSins were tuWngtit 
home here mi the following morriitfir. 
The- funeral took p1 a eft on -Monday Aborn
ing at 9 o’clock to" Ktv- Patrick's- R.-.V. 
Church. ' Caledonia. \frBer« requiem high 
mass' wan vsnng by Rev. Father ( leefly, 
interment taking placMn the R. ('. é<*>h- 

jetery. 'Reside,» a”xv'tdExved mother* he 
1 leaves to* nVmrti hK Toss three brothers 

and four sisters, to each of whom heart
felt sympathy is extended.

♦♦♦♦♦ ♦

KELVIN
!.i

Johnny Ed- 
hi» arrival at

Company, tin* bondsmen, "ill he ad
vised of existing condition*.

dismissed to-night and txvo xyor<‘ *P’ Mrs. F. A. Gollng.s auction sale x<*pe 
pointed to succeed him. Edwin Huber hn-gely attended bn Tuesday 'last.
U treasurer at $1.000 a y™r aTU’. • j Miss Annie MçCut Jv. of Bboktou.fh 
Iluehnergard clerk at 8800. Mr. Aletter , tjlv „uo^( t,f Mrs. John ‘E. Smith, of 
received *1 200 for combined office». thift

Auditor Scully, who was instructed | Pree Methodist quurtly meetings
to make a further audit for 19).» and Wfle largely attended, here on Sunday. 
1907 to date in addition to that Evangelistic meet if ig* begin in the
1900. which showed a shortage of shod, i j^,vj)U jjothodi»t Church on Sunday. De
n-ported a total shortage for three ' ears ! wmbçi-.. The pa>tor. Rev. V. Cook man. 
of $1A 13.31. I will fie'as*dr.teil. by Miss H. Morton. an

Immediate repayment will ^ be. de- . rX|)Prjenv<l<j a,i,| su.ee/issful evangelist, 
mandeil. and the Ixmdon | All are all cordially invited to attend

these meetings.
Rex . < . pookuiau conducted, -the fun

eral of Mr. and , Mrs. l.Corge Huffman’s 
little infant son. The remains xvas in
terred. in the Kelxin ccipetery.

Mr*. W.. Rohertsoq eiithvtaim'd solfie 
îriçiuki oh Tuesday evening last.

Mr, -lames McConnqll,. ;of Muif, xx-aa 
here o'n a *bu.<iueas trip on Wednesday 
last. - ' * '

VIr. Miles Wood xva- calling oh.friend» 
on Thursday.

.Mr. William' -Cranston ‘ has gvuie i*to 
Middle port to visit- relatives. - •

’ Sirs. laôree. of Otterville. -a 'speriiti'ug 
a. fexr, weeks with her-daughter. Mrs. 
William Robert eon.

• Mr. Wesley Hainer. oF Brantford, waa 
visiting reJativéd» here, recently..

Mr. XV. Robertson , t-pdrit Wodne»da^ 
in Norwich'. • . 1 • •4 V

rotary of Moral and 
•v. Dr. S. I). ( lioxvn,
Sei-retarv of Tvmpi'r- 
Reform ; Rev. Canon 
Iieneral Secretary of 

Missions, and Rev. A. A. Cameron, of 
Uttaxva.
SADDLE AND SULKY.

The Los Angeles meeting opens next 
Saturday.

The good two-year-old 
xvards died shortly aft

A couple of Hottentots who hail lieen j 
■ discharged from the most important 

thoroughbred stud farm in Smith Africa j 
poisoned five mares and the stallion 

, Pearl Diver, the most successful dre in 
! South Africa.
I S. P. Thompson, of Woodstock, has j 
j sold for W. I . Kidd, of Listowcl. that 

noted stallion and producer. Mon-
bars. to a company of influential horse
men of Strathroy.

GUN CLUB
HELD MEETING.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Hamilton Gun Club xvas held in the 
parlors of thc Hotel Royal last evening.
When it was decided to hold the Prod- ;
dent and X ice-President .supper shoot i pected to Turn Back,
on Saturday, December 14th. and a coin-i Parie. Dec. 2.—A Cecreaaetl birtli- 
mittee. composed^ of^ Me- -rs. XV. V. 'rate in France in 1906. the lowest. in 
Thomson. C'apt. E. X'. Spencer. Thomas | fact that her history records, is 
Upton, Perl Friend and ( '. A. Shepard dmxvn bv statistics just jyiblisjuxl by 
xvere appointed to arrange same. It xx as ' the Official -louriinl of the Republic, 
also decided to change the handicap | Recent years have been marked by 
in connection with the shoots for the ' a steady ‘ decline in the number of 
Robertson cup, Du Pont Shield, and i births. The average yearly rate from 
Reardon Clip whereby all .-hooters xvill j 1806 to 1905 xvas 839*843. 
shoot at the same mark for 3(H) birds. Jirths fell to 806-847.

Hamilton Young Men 
Read

The Times’ 
Sporting Page 

Every Dav, 
Because it Has 
All the News 

And is
Always Reliable.
FRENCH BIRTH RATE; 

Population at Standstill and Tide Ex-

The C. P. R; Iih> secured a lease >of 
the. MoiUrea.l cattle market.
------------ -Hr—*— r-:. r—r——t?-

New Subscribers \ 

' for •

arid then the distance and ' added bird 
handicap be so arranged as to give ev
ery contestant a chance to win.

SHORHNDS.
Little Paragraphs of Sport From Far 

and Near.
Chicago, Dee. 2.—Jake Schaefer retains 

his title as champion at 18-inch balk 
line billiards one shot in by defeating 
George Sutton here to-night bv 500 to 
486.

Toronto, Dec. 3.—Tom. "Longboat lias 
xvritten the city treasurer saying that, 
as he has now started in business, he 
xvishes the fund collected for his educa
tion to be devoted to building a house 
for his mother on the Onondaga reserve, 
under the direction of a board of trus-

I11 1906 the 
The deaths 1 

during the year aggregated ^ 780,196.
Dr. Jacques Bertillon, chief M'ntisti,- ] 

cian of Paris point out that where»- all , C 
of France’s, neighbors yearly increase Tg 
in population, France’s population is at . r 
a standstill. Soon, lie thinks the tide of * 
her population may fall backward.

NO LAND IN BEAUFORT SEA. ~

Explorers Fail to Find Any, But Will .
Try Again. (

X'ictoria. B. C.; December 2.-—A let
ter lips been received from Erdcst T>f- 
fingwell, one of the loaders of the 
Ariglo-Ameriean Arctic expedition; dat
ed from Fla.xman Island on August 20.

[ tie says that ‘although the ice trip 
ta kern last Spring failed to show- the 
existence of land in the Beaufort Sea. 
there were many indications which gave 

i the explorers hope.
Gap thin XlikkeL»*!! will make another 

trip over the fife in -seek- for unknoxvn 
I land from Demarcation Point northward i 

Johnny Martin, one of tho best ridera L- next Spring. Luffing we 11 will remain. ‘
on thé Amnivan türf is in the city. He two years to" survey the coast

You can send

Saturday’s 
Times

to any address in Great Britain 
or Canada from now until Dec. 
31st, 1908.

Only 50c ;
J.


